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Overview
The Problem: The South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (DNR) currently uses
over eleven different forms to manage its Boat Titling and Licensing efforts with the general
public. Many of these forms have a specific purpose, and are designed and manufactured to meet
special needs of the Boat Titling and Licensing sections of the DNR. The DNR uses in-house
folder/sealer equipment to prepare these forms for mailing, and production costs for these forms is
expensive because of glue patents and special equipment handling requirements. This report
explores some possible alternatives or solutions to reducing the cost, management and handling of
these forms.
Hypothesis: Other methods of producing like-forms exist in the marketplace to help
reduce production costs and avoid the need for sole-sourced purchases of forms that use the
patented glue process, which is more expensive than standard pressure seal forms. Other cost-
saving methods may also be available from outside forms handling services, or by creating
"generic" laser imprint forms, instead of using expensive continuous feed forms with special glues
and handling requirements.
Possible Solutions: By replacing the current InfoSeal® folder/sealer with standard
pressure seal folder/sealer equipment, DNR Titling and Licensing forms could be replaced with
lower cost, standard pressure seal forms, reducing forms cost over a short period of time. The DNR
could also consider other methods of sealing and mailing through the Budget and Control Board
office of CIO to accomplish the same cost-savings. Or, the DNR could convert its current forms to
laser cut forms. This would require upgrading the department's existing dot matrix printers to laser
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printers, but would eliminate the need for both bursting equipment currently used for continuous
feed forms, and the need for custom, preprinted forms by utilizing generic "over-the-counter"
forms to create the various title, certificate and renewal forms as needed.
Why change the forms at all?
DNR's current Strategic Plan outlines the need to accomplish our mission by stating that the
DNR "maintains an agency culture that continuously seeks to improve operations and effectiveness
in a professional manner for its employees and customers."[ This mission can best be met through
the Internal Management and Operations Strategy, Action 2: "Explore and develop applicable
technological innovations to improve natural resources management, planning and customer
service. ,,2
The current budget situation for DNR and all of South Carolina state government has also
emphasized the need for creative solutions to everyday business situations and cost management.
As the Publications Coordinator for the department and the person primarily responsible for
designing, purchasing and evaluating the forms that are being utilized each day by the DNR, I felt
that this report could be of great benefit to the department.
I South Carolina Department of Natural Resources. SCDNR Strategic Plan, April 2001, DNR Agenda, page 2.
2 Ibid, Strategy 5: Internal Management and Operations, Action 2, page 5.
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An Introduction to DNR's Forms
The primary forms used by the DNR are shown in figure 1. Most forms have one specific use,
and have been developed over the last several years to meet only one goal. There are a few,
however, that are used for multiple purposes. Samples of these forms can be found in Appendix A.
Form Form Type Purpose Date Last QuantityNo. Printed
1 Watercraft Renewal Mailer Reminds boat owner that decals and registration 10/1/03 75,000
will soon expire.
2 License Renewal Mailer Reminds hunting or fishing license holders to 1/2/01 75,000
purchase new licenses, permits or tags.
3 Watercraft Registration Card Issued to new or existing boat owners to allow 10/8/01 50,000
legal operation of watercraft (required).
4 Generic License Card Mai.ler Used when mailing single license privileges to 9/10/01 100,000
1customers.
,
I
5 Certificate of Title Mailer .. ,. Issued to new or existing boat owners to title. 11/3/03 60,0001
watercraft (proof of ownership).
6 Outboard Motor Decal Mallet Issued to new or existing boat owners to register 10/2/021 50,000
motors (decal is required).
7 Watercraft Re.gistration Card & Decal Issued to new or existing boat owners 10/2/02 130,000
Mailer (registration card and boat decals are required).
8 Generic Mailer Multiple uses. Correspondence with license 1/2/01 50,000
agents, outgoing form letters, reports, etc.
9 Nongame Fish Tag RenewalForm Reminds existing nongame fish tag holders to 1/2/01 ' 21,000
purchase new tags for current year.
10 Fur License Renewal Form Reminds existing fur tag holders to purchase 1/2/01 2,100
new tags for current year.
11 Piedmont Antlerless Deer Tag Mailer Issues tags to hunters to allow legal harvest of 5/30103 25,000
antlerless deer.
12 Shrimp Baiting Permit Mailer Issues tags to shrimp baiters to allow legal 5/30/03 50,000
harvest of shrimp.
-
Figure 1. DNR forms breakdown showing primary use and average quantity.
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Each of these forms is used throughout the course of a year to issue titles, certificates, registration
cards, decals, licenses, permits or tags. The total number of pieces mailed each month, however, is
not currently tracked for each of the forms. The figures that are available on boating transactions
and license renewal efforts are impressive and clearly prove the need to explore cost efficient
alternatives. Figure 2 charts the watercraft renewal mail-outs for each month in 2003. It illustrates
well the seasonal activity of boat titling and title expirations. To look at forms use in general, figure
3 breaks down the types of forms sent out during the fiscal year 2003 for several different types of
boating transactions. This chart shows the need to send the same type of form to different
customers for different needs. For example, a title mailer is required for new boat registration, title
transfers and motor titles. The form may also be used if the customer requests duplicate copies, for
either co-owners or lost titles. The total mail-outs for the boating section during FY 2003 was
133,953 pieces (an average of 11,163 pieces per month).
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Figure 2. Watercraft renewal notice totals for the 2003 calendar year.
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Figure 3. Mail-outs by boat transaction type, FY 2003.
On the licensing side, 375,271 license renewal notices were mailed using a new, direct mail
effort in 2003. Response was very good, and the department will continue to use this method to
renew licenses, permits and tags for our customers. DNR has contracted with an outside vendor to
sort, imprint and mail the renewals to both residents and nonresidents of South Carolina. These
"Express Renewals" have reduced the number of forms handled in-house by licensing staff for
annual renewals, but fulfillment requirements after the forms are returned have increased. If a
customer orders a single license with no other items, a separate generic license mailer form is
imprinted and returned to the customer (one piece of mail). If that customer orders multiple items,
each form is imprinted and then hand inserted into an envelope and mailed out as a bulk package.
These packages, for example, may include Antlerless Deer Tags, Shrimp Baiting Tags, a license
form with multiple privileges, other plastic tags or even a Sportsman's Calendar from South
Carolina Wildlife. This means that as many as four fold and seal forms may be used to fulfill one
Express Renewal response. Each form is imprinted, bursted and sealed prior to being packaged and
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mailed. The licensing section does not currently track the total volume of forms processed, but has
plans to implement a method to track the total volume of forms printed.
The Problem
The handling of such a high volume of forms has created a need for reliable, efficient forms
manufacture and handling to meet the needs of staff and our customers. The current equipment in
place at the DNR was purchased through a Request for Proposals (RFP) in 1996. The contract for
the folder/sealer was awarded for an InfoSeal® machine. InfoSeal® is a patented glue technique
that requires water to seal the mailers before postage is applied. Because of the patented glue
process, the cost for the forms was originally much higher than conventional pressure seal glues,
which require about 22 pounds of pressure (and no water) to bond. After researching glue types, a
different method was found using V-SEAL®pressure sensitive glue, another patented process that
only required eight pounds of pressure, and could be used on the existing InfoSeal® equipment by
turning off the water jets. Some specific problems with using V-SEAL®instead of InfoSeal® were
discovered, however. InfoSeal® refused to service the folder/sealer if the DNR did not use
InfoSeal® forms only, and V-SEAL®forms would not maintain their adhesive seal on forms that
contained decals, tags, or some laminated punch-out cards.
Since privacy of personal customer information is critical, only forms without decals or bulky
punch-out cards use the V -SEAL®glue forms. The department no longer has a service contract on
the aging InfoSeal® equipment, and runs V-SEAL®forms whenever possible to help manage high
forms cost. A cost comparison of the three primary form types is shown the following figure.
Standard pressure seal cost was added whenever possible.
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Form Form T~ pc Quantit~ 1nt'oSeal(> Cost ll_SE \1/' Cost Pressure Seal Cost
------------------------------------~
1 ~atercraft Renewal Mailer 75,000 Not available $5,550 $3,969
2 iLicense Renewal Mailer 100,000 $5,240 Not available $4,499
3 ~atercraft Registration Card 50,000 $8,545 $7,890 $6,115
4 Generic License Card Mailer 100,000 $12,668 Not available Not available
5 K::ertificate of Title Mailer 60,000 Not available $4,440 $3,886
6 Outboard Motor Decal Mailer 50,000 $11,500 Not available $9,035
7 ~atercraft Registration Card & Decal Mailer 130,000 $33,957 Not available $28,663
8 Generic Mailer 50,000 $4,788 Not available Not available
9 Nongame Fish Tag Renewal Form 21,000 Not available $1,284 Not available
10 lFur License Renewal Form 2,100 $304 Not available Not availahle
11 Piedmont Antlerless Deer Tag Mailer 50,000 $17,568 Not available $16,760
12 Shrimp Baiting Permit Mailer 25,000 $9,849 Not available $11,464
Figure 4. Forms cost comparison. Only comparisons with exact quantity matches were used to ensure accuracy.
The problem is, therefore, three-fold. The equipment, the forms ability to remain sealed andthe
forms cost are all in need of improvement to keep the work flow stable enough to accommodate the
volume of forms mailed each month.
• The InfoSeal® equipment is old, and service is not available. The DNR must rely on the
two pieces of equipment that are in place.
• The current equipment is also not suitable for applying the pressure needed to seal forms
other than those created specifically for that equipment. Items that do not remain sealed
are a critical problem. V-SEAL®forms only need eight pounds of pressure to seal, but
cannot handle mailers with decals, tags or laminates built in. Though it works well on
the standard forms without carriers, staff must be aware of which form is an acceptable
form for V-SEAL®glue. lnfoSeal® forms do stay sealed fairly well, but limit the ability
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to competitively bid forms because of patents. Though the equipment is still working as
expected, upgraded equipment could possibly lead to an overall solution, by allowing
the efficient use of multiple types of forms.
• And, the need to competitively bid forms manufacture can help reduce cost overall.
V-SEAL®forms would stay sealed better if run through a folder/sealer that could apply
more pressure than the InfoSeal® equipment, and, standard pressure seal forms could
reduce costs even more (also if a higher pressure folder/sealer was in place). InfoSeal®
forms could still be utilized by continuing to run the InfoSeal® equipment currently in
place.
What are the possibilities? (Hypothesis and Possible Solutions)
After researching possible solutions through outside vendors, the Budget and Control Board
Chief Information Officer (CIO) and other sister agencies (such as Labor, Licensing &
Regulation), there seems to be three or four viable alternatives to processing DNR's Boat
Titling and Licensing forms. The first of these was developed with the help of Moore Business
Forms representative, John Riser.
John helped evaluate the cost comparisons for the chart used in figure 4 (page 9). Varying
the type of seal used, and opening up competitive bidding for DNR forms can save several
thousands of dollars each year. Figure 5 show the potential cost savings using this method.
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Figure 5. Proposed cost savings through best-value method of manufacture.
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To implement this solution, however, DNR would be required to purchase a folder/sealer that
was capable of running standard pressure seal forms. Several of these folder/sealers are available
through competitive bids, and an example of this type of equipment is included in Appendix B of
this report. The cost for this equipment varies considerably depending on the individual
specifications of the equipment. A safe starting point would be approximately $16,000, which
would be recouped through the cost savings in forms production.
A second solution would be to contract with the state Budget and Control Board office of CIO
to imprint, burst, seal and mail forms for the DNR. Al Hoy with the CIO provided information on
the Budget and Control Boards processes and has scheduled a tour of their facility for April of
2004. The Budget and Control Board charges a fee for their service and the purchasing agency
,
must provide the printed forms (with standard pressure seal), and pay a set rate per each 1,000 lines
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printed. Per page rates are also being developed, and money is transferred by way of inter-
departmental transfers. Long term costs for this option would not likely benefit the DNR, but this
solution may be worth considering if staff cuts become necessary and DNR can no longer manage
its forms in-house.
The third most likely solution would be to leave things as they are. DNR staff is now well
aware of the shortcomings of certain forms, and has the knowledge and capability to maintain the
status quo. The drawback of this solution is, of course, the ticking time bomb. Current equipment
is aging and service is already no longer available. With senior staff looking at retirement, buy-
outs and considering normal turnover, training new staff about the quirks in the current system
becomes a key factor in the success of handling DNR forms. Though leaving things as they are is a
solution, the danger is that current equipment may fail, or staff may repeat old mistakes and cause
problems rather than improve the situation.
There is one last possibility that was not explored thoroughly as a solution. Over the counter
laser forms are available that can accomplish the same goals that the department has for its forms
use. The technology exists to custom imprint each for with not only the customer information, but
with graphics, form grids and backgrounds as well. Through this could nearly eliminate the need
for preprinted forms, the cost to replace the current dot matrix printers, front-end computer systems
and database system overhaul and training is far too much to consider this as a viable solution right
now. The commitments required to pursue this option as a solution should most likely wait until
the current budget situation improves, or until specific monies and a more thorough evaluation can
be conducted.
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Conclusion
The handling of the forms used by the DNR on a daily basis has evolved over many years and,
even though it is a complex and complicated process, it is managed fairly well given the restraints
that DNR has on equipment, forms and purchasing requirements. The department should strongly
consider purchasing a new folder/sealer to take advantage of the ability to use multiple types of
forms to achieve its goal of efficiency, prompt service and safe handling of our customers licenses,
titles and personal information. The cost of new equipment can actually help reduce the overall
costs of forms for the DNR. That cost savings can not only help pay for the equipment within a
matter of a few years, but also lead to a more reliable method of handling the forms that are used
and mailed each day from the DNR to its customers around the world. Out-of-state and
international visitors often receive licenses from DNR by mail and the ability to send that customer
their license to hunt, fish or enjoy South Carolina's resources is a key part of DNR's strategic plan
and goals for its mission.
"The South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SC DNR) is the advocate for and
steward of the state's natural resources," and our vision is to "enhance the quality oflife through
management and protection of natural resources.,,3 Since our customers do all of the hunting,
fishing, and boating in our state, the DNR places top priority on meeting their needs. If changing
our forms helps meet that goal and can save dollars, then the DNR is definitely on the right track.
3 South Carolina Department of Natural Resources. SCDNR Strategic Plan. April 2001, DNR Vision and Mission, page I.
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